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this is a sory where a younge bat called sapphire ( rouge the bats daughter)wants the sapphire gem but
soinc wants it to impress kerri and to stop the gem geting put in the rong hands
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1 - stop that hedgehog

It was a nice sunny day sonic was gazing in the sky
" so sonic what r u doing?" Asked Amyrose
" Well i'm thinking of......" Sonic said
" your thinking of me" Amy interupted
" wow i allways knew you loved me more then kerri" Amy shouted
by the time Amy had finished Kerri was over to sonic in a blink of an eye
" so you are playing one your own tricks again are you?" Asked Kerri
" no Sonic said that he was thinking of me" Amy said
" Yer rite he was probably thinking of you dieing and any way he wouldn't want to think of you to save his
life" Kerri told Amy
" yer well tell him sonic tell him that you were thinking of me" Amy said
" Him whose him un less u want sonic to tell him self that you are wrong and i am right" Kerri Told Amy
" yer kerri's rite.....Sonic got interupted again
" don't you say a word sonic we all know that you love me and not kerri" Amy said
" he does not love you" Kerri said
" i know who he loves" Knuckles said
" who does he love?" asked Amy
"he loves Amy" Knuckles said
"knuckles we need to talk privetly" Kerri said
" donit listen to what she said cause u know that sonic loves me cause you said so" Amy said
" Knuckles why did you say that u just made my life even worse now thanks look i know that you to both
love me but just because u can't have me dosn't mean u can tear us apart" Kerri told knuckles
" dosn't it look at sonic he's not happy with u look at him now he's as happy as can be and he want's to
be with Amy" Knuckles said
Now knuckles go up to Amy and say these words" Kerri said
" im an idiot and i lied cause i love kerri and sonic loves her more then be cause she's had a child with
him"
" o.k" Knuckles said
" And i'll stand here and wait" Kerri said
" Amy" Knuckels said
" Yer" Amy replied
" Ok here it goes now i'm soposed to to tell u that soinc doesn't love you he loves kerri but we all know
that he loves you so on the count of 3 i want you to run of to the toilets and start crying and when kerri
comes in you start to attack her with your hammer and then run to me" knuckles said
" o.k" Amy said
" 1,2,3 Go"
kunckles turned round and put up his thum for kerri to go and need Amy
" Hay knuckles why did you tell Amy that i loved her but then put your thum up to kerri?" Asked sonic
" it's in the brains of something that only i have you see Amy goes mad then kerri will attack Amy then
Amy will get hurt then you go and kiss kerri and then you tell Amy the truth" Knuckles told sonic
" wait a minute what does kerri know on this?" Asked sonic
" All she knows is that she has to go and comefote Amy" Knuckles said



" and Amy" Sonic said
" She knows that she has to attack Kerri" Knuckles said
" and i know" Sonic said asking more qusetions
" The hole thing" Knuckles said
" So when do i kiss Kerri?" Asked sonic
" When kerri melts Amys hammer" Knuckles said
In the toilets
" Hay it will be o.k i'm sure that what ever Knuckles told you wasn't ture" Kerri said
" So your not ture" Amy said getting out her hammer
" Hay what are you doing" Kerri said running away
" sonic" Keri said
" That idiots asleep" Kerri said
" Take this and that " Amy said
But kerri got anoyed and saw knuckles makeing symbols
" Go and melt Amy" Kerri said
in her head
Kerri took her glove of and started to take hold of the hammer and instaed of holing it she melted it
" Ha try that out for size" Kerri said
" Sonic now..........................sonic?" knuckles asked
" zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz,zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz" Sonic said
" sonic now" Knuckles said
" ok" Sonic said
sonic went over to kerri and kissed her
" ok Amy i don't love you and i wasn't thinking of you i was thinking of kerri and i wouldn't even love you
to save my life" Sonic said



2 - A younge mother

Now over where rouge lives there was allso mayhem
"mum give backmy sapphire gem" Sapphire shouted
"no cause if i give it to you, you willput it somewhere and then lose it" rouge said
now rouge was a younge mother and with pheobes help Rouge can cope,and sapphire is a younge girl
that loves dark colours and sapphire gems

" Pheobe have you seen sapphires blankie she won't sleep with out it"rouge said
" do i need to tell you again mum i want the gem" Sapphire said
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